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from f bill was fourq) by the grand jury in the 
Owens rape case. A true bill was found 
in the case against Carl Hansen, charg
ed with setting fire to C. L. Olmstead’s 
camp. A. B. Connell appeared for the 
crown. The civil ease of Waugh vs Wap- 
skehegan Lumber Co. .was settled out of 
court, T. J. Carter for the plaintiff and 
Hon. W. P. Jones for the defendant.

A bam owned by George Bishop, be
low Perth, was blown down during the 
storm last week.

MORNING NEWS OVEN THE WES 1 .] 1NIK PI9CES |,8.20—Address:' “Immigration 
Europe,”—W. W, Lee, immigration sec
retary Y. M. C. A., Natidnal Council.

8.40—Address “Immigration from the 
Orient,” H. H. Stevens, M. P, Vancouv
er, B. C. .

9.00—Address “Immigration,” Prof. 
Graham Taylor, Chicago.

9!40—Address, “Canadian Citheenahip,” 
N. W. Rowell, K. C, Toronto. ,.4 .

NOME SPEAKERS ADDRESS 
SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS

IT PAYS TO BUY .
Sir Edward Grey, British foreign sec

retary, in London yesterday in a speech 
on the Mexican sitaution with regard to 
the killing of Wm. Benton said that 
England would await the result of the 
enquiry by the United States into the 
matter, but if the stgtes did not think 
it desirable to1 take the necessary steps, 
England would then institute proceed
ings herself. “We must reserve the right 
to secure reparation whenever there is 
an opportunity to do so,” he said. “We 
have no intention of sending a force to 
Mexico to take any action, but we do 
not mean to let the matter rest.”

At a gathering od members of the 
Royal Society of Arts in London, Eng., 
yesterday, •, the Georgian Bay canal 
scheme was heartily endorsed by several 
speakers, amongst them Sir Robert 
Perks, Dr. Parkin, Lord Blythe, and 
others. Only one speaker, Frank Bir- 
wood ■ opposed the scheme saying that 
Canada was overburdened with loans 
now. This suggestion was vigorously re
futed by others who said that Canada 
is well able to shoulder her liabilities.

At the March sitting of the Victoria 
Circuit Court in Andover yesterday, no

L. 4k. C. Hardtmeth’»

orM(Montreal Herald.)
.When a set of’ men get together, and 

by the mere magic of a resolution, auto
matically raise the prfee of the milk sup- 

,ply of half a million people, it is diffi
cult to accept their protestation that 
they do not constitute a combine. Yet 
that is what the Milk Shippers’ Associ
ation is asking the jfeople of Montreal 
to do. It is to be noted also that their 

• i action comes at the end.of the winter, 
A unique festivity was staged last within measurable distance of the time 

. c. », when the cows will be turned out to
evening in St. ^latthews Presbyterian gra8g> and when the <*st-of producing
church, Douglas avenue, when “Rev." milk will become cheaper.
Morton Donaldson performed a mock The whole thing looks like a dellber- 
marrlage ceremony with-' little. Miss ate plan to make the winter price of 
Olivia Gregory and Otty Burtt, as the milk prevail In summer and then, if 
bride and groom* The “ceremony” was they find the public will stand- for this, 
witnessed bÿ about 500 people and to have another meeting along towards 
proved very interesting. The officiating the fall, and set up a new winter price— 
“clergyman” was of the tender age of and so ad infinitum. At the same time, 
twelve years, while the bridé and groom if, as the farmers say, they are only get- 
wefe much younger. AH participating ting in summer sixteen cents a gallon 
were dressed after the manner of their for their milk, deliveréd to thé whole- 
elders at stjch an important social hap- salers at the railway stations in Mon- 
pening. Miss Margaret Kein was maid treat, while the same milk is being re- 
of honor, Mite Bertha Silliphant 'was tailed at 82 cents, then obviously some- 
the bride’s mother, and Cedi Howe her thing Is wrong. Surely the act of plac- 
dad, who gaye here away. Harry ing a quart of milk on a customer's 
Latham and Robert Canon ushered the doorstep is not worth as much as the 
guests to places of honor in the front whole work of producing It! 
pews, roped off with white silk.

Miss Lillian Cox and Miss Ethle Ur- 
quhart Were bridesmaids, while the 
flower girls were Misses Irene Gal
braith, Doris Cox, Marian DevenniC and 
Winnifred Morrison. Fred HoWe and 
John Burtt acted as pages, holding the 
train of the bride. The ;event was wit
nessed with delight add pleasure by all 
present, and reflected credit upon Miss 
Jennie Kean end Mm. Mur’doe Urqu- 
hart who had charge of the rehearsals 
with Miss Stole Robinson and George 
Craigie.

The other items of the programme 
were: Chorus by the Sunday school; 
recitation, Miss Elba Campbell t dia
logue, Misses Winnie and Jean Alrd; 
chorus; recitation, Mbs Louise McLong; 
piano duet,. Mbs Robertson and Mrs.
McCaaldll; recitation, John Burtt; reci
tation, Mbs Irene Galbraith; solo, Miss 
Annie Alrd; recitation, Fred Howe; rec
itation, Mbs Muriel Ward;' violin solo,
Mbs Harel Ward; recitation, Miss Irene 
Hunter; recitation, Thomas Urquhart; 
duet, Misses Irene and Jean Aird; reci
tation, Mbs Alice Silliphant; recitation,
Charlie Murray; recitation, Mbs Gladys 
Morrison; solo, Mbs Madeline Daley; 
recitation, Mbs Henrietta Urquhart; 
quartette, Miss Florence Latham, Char
lie Devinnle, Misses Margaret Hunter 
and Margaret Kein; «(Station, Mbs 
Dorb Cox; recitation, Miss Jean Burtt; 
violin solo, Miss Hazel Ward; redta
tion, Miss Gladys M unford; dosing 
chorus, “Jingle Bells,” after which the 
entertainment was dosed with the sing
ing of the national anthem.

The committee in charge of the en
tertain

s-

Opening Session at Ottawa on 
Tuesday —Thousand Delegates 

'From All Parts of Canada- 
Interesting Features of Today’s 
Programme

pencils
BECAUSE the “Koh-i-noor” 

writes far better than other 
pencils and also because one 
‘ ‘Koh-i-noor" easily outlasts six 
ordinary pencils. 7

AT ALL STATIONERS.

Simon Graham of Lakewood was held 
up last evening in Dorchester street ex
tension and was robbed of $128. by two 
men armed with revolvers. Mr. Graham 
reported the mattej to the firemen at 
No. 4 station. He gave a description of 
the men, who appeared to be forygners, 
and the police are working on fhe case.

NI ST. MATHEW'S CHM
Ottawa, March 2—About 1,000 dele

gates are in attendance here today at 
' the Social Service Congress of Canada. 

“The Church and Industrld Life” was 
the theme ef thb afternoon’s meeting. 
The Improvement of sodal, economi
cal and ethical conditions b the dbject 
of the congress.

“Men died fighting for democracy of 
thought; then on the battlefield for po
litical democracy, and today are fighting 
for labor democracy. They are march
ing on and no human power can stop 
them, nor will the divine power,” said 
Dr. SteUle in his address.

“There b so much religion In the la
bor movement that some day It will be- 

question whether the churth will 
rapture the labor movement or the 1%- 
bor movement capture the church. We 
hear a great deal of the churches' saving 
the masses. Some day, perhaps, the 
masses will save the churches. It b far 
more Important to have mechanics in 
the churches than to have millionaires in 
the churdies. I say thb in all serious
ness, because in the first place the great 
mass of workingmen acldowledge Jesus 
Christ and believe in Hb Divinity. The 
average working man is about as ortho
dox as the average nrintater, and in some 
cases that b not saying very much.”

•“There b not a single word In the 
Scriptures inviting the unsaved to go to 
church, but there is command after 
command to Christians In the church to 
go on the highways and bring them in. 
While I believe in evangdbm, no evan- 
gelbm will capture the workingman un
less he finds to the church absolute sin
cerity. The workingmen have hem de
ceived1 by so many that they have come 
to be suspicious of every movement.” 

i “One of the most hopeful signs of the 
■ times to that the church b arousing itself 
"to the necessity of taking a greater to- 
! tvrest in social conditions. Never was 
; there a time when so many leaders of 
j the labor movement were being invited 

to go to church gatherings,” said James 
Simpson, Toronto, who followed.

Rev. J. W. Alkena held that, “the 
chinch b doing much to bear the bur
dens of the weak. Every problem that

* faces society has greed of gold behind it. 
-If you could eliminate the men who are 
^prepared to wade through blood to a 
-money-bag you would eliminate war.
* “The church has got to link up with 
rthe trades^ unions. It has got to do team 
-work.”

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. Avery A. Shaw has been called 

to the pastorate of Immanuel church, 
Brooklyn.

Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor 
street church, has been granted a two 
months' leave of absence for a visit to 
England. He will sail on April 2, on the 
S. S- “Satumia"

Rev. H. R. Boyer has resigned his 
pastorate at Fairville, to take effect at 
the end of March. He has accepted the 
general secretaryship of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in the district of 
the maritime provinces and Newfound
land. * ,

Rev. David and Mrs. Long, of Van
couver, B. C, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Pearl Ruth, to 
G. Ray Long, barrister, of this city, and 
only son of Dr. A. E. and Mrs. Long, 
formerly of Tyne Valley, P. E. I.; the 
marriage to take place on March 4. ,
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Blind horses never err in choosing their 

diet when grazing. Their sense of smell 
guides them infaflihily to the selection of 
food.

I :u Di I E S
■ ■ ■ ■■lug Piles. No

ation required. 
Dr. Chess’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. «Oe. a box; all 
Irai ere. oi Edmaneon, Bates * Co- Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box tree if yon mention thb 
topsr and endow So. -'-T to pay noetaee.

of Germain

Ladies:

come a

Red-Cross Gin, At a meeting of the, Board of Health 
yesterday, the question of requiring 
plumbers to take out a license was dto- 
cussed and referred to a committee. The 
Plumbers’ Association approve of the 
plan to have plumbers pass an examina
tion befor» being allowed to take up the 
trade. It was1 also decided to appoint 
special men to conduct a survey of hous
ing, conditions to several blocks in Prince 
ward.

You can 
prepare for 

Spring

Protects the

Huntsman and Prospector
against colds caused by rainy days and 
chilly nights. An ‘‘Outfit” to not 

complete without a bottle or 
two of -the famous

Is

I
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»marvelous balsamic essences cure catarrh
NO 0RU6S TO TAKE-A OIREGT BREATHING CURE

Red Cross 
Gin

at
NV 0

1- It stimulates, warms and fortifies the 
body against the damp and cold days In 
tjie bush.

RED CROSS GIN to distilled from 
Canada's finest Western grain and Medi
cinal Juniper berries. It b absolutely pure.

tains pure pine essences and healing bal
sams that go to the remotest part of the 
nose, throat and totigs, carrying health- 
giving medication to every spot that is 
tainted or weak. You dont’ take Ca- 
tarrhozone like cough mixture—you in
hale Its healing vapor at the mouth and 
It spreads all through the breathing or
gans, soothing and curing wherever Ca
tarrh extots. Thb is nature’s way of 
supplying the richest balsams, the 
purest antiseptics known to science.

A sneezing cold to cured in ten min
utes. A hard cough b eased in an hour, 
the most-offensive catarrh b thoroughly 
drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irritation 
nothing can equal Catarrhozone—everj» 
physican and druggist says so, and we 
advbe our readers to try this treatment 
If suffering with an winter ill. The 
complete outfit costs $1.00, medium size 
50c, at all dealers.

Statistics Prove that Ninety- 
Per Cent of Canada’s 

Population is Infested With 
the Germs of Catarrh.

iseven
■f,

where

Women’s 
and Misses’

twHlft bwr, tha OfficUl Sump
■ of tha Government.

Thb disease is most dangerous owing 
to its tendency to extend to the Bron
chial tubes and lungs, where it causes 
Consumption. Unfortunately the people 
have had faith to sprays, ■ ointments and 
snuffs, which can’t possibly cure, and in 

catarrhal disease has tfe-

>aBotvin, Wilson & Co., Limited, 
. MONTREAL.i i •

LY
consequence 
come a national curse. Science b ad
vancing evefy day, and fortunately a 
remedy has been discovered that not 
only cures' but prevents Catarrh. This 

treatment “Catarrhozone” has suf
ficient power to kill the germs of Bron
chitis. Catarrh and Asthma. It eon-

>5
SiRev. Prof. G. C. Pidgeon, D.D, of 

Vancouver, thought the church: should 
join the protest against the social sys
tem. Along some lines the church was 

’ doing much good work to improve the 
conditions of the grptff mass of the peo
ple.
Today’s Programme

Sectional conference 9 a. m. until 
noon.

I.—Child Welfare; chairman, J. J. 
Xetoo, superintendent Neglected and 

- Dependent Children of Ontario, Toron
to; invocation.: Ensign Backus; address 
'by chairman; addresses, “The Rights of 
The Child," R. L. Scott, K. C„ Ottawa. 

— T’Care of Defective Children,” Helen 
"MacMnrchy, M. D, Toronto. “Care of 
'Neglected and Delinquent Children.’— 
3(a) R. B. Chadwick, superintendent Ne
glected Children, Edmonton, Alta.; (b) 

%i. E. Blob, superintendent Neglected 
-Children,' Halifax, N. 8. “Juvenile 
Courts”—Hb Honor Judge Choquet, 
Montreal. “Mothers Pensions”—Mrs. 
Rose Henderson, Montreal Dbcussion.

IL—The Problem of the City—Chair
man, Rev. R. Bruce Taylor, D. D, Mon- 
3read: Invocation, Rabbi Fyne. Address 
-by chairman; Addresses: “The Problem 
"Stated,” Prof Graham Taylor, Chicago. 

'■“Factors In the Solution: (a) “The Muni
cipal Departments," Controller McCar
thy, Toronto; (b) “The Church and the 
îeiùms,” Rev. S. W. Dean, Fred Victor 
^Mission, Toronto; (c))* “The Social Set- 
cement,” Mbs Sara Libby Carson, gra
verai supervisor, settlement work of the 
xPresbyterian Church; (d) “Other Agen
cies,” Rev. R. L. Brydges, M. A, chap
lain Toronto Diocese Church of England 
-to Canada. Dbcussian.

•Vnewnment wefetveorge uraigie ana 
Stella Robertson, besides Miss Jen

nie Kein and Mrs. Urquhart. New
Spring
Suits
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Pure Beer
aid to ; sleep

* ’

ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Mén
*

'I

s'x

MR. RBÀDBR,- 
Here to something I have to of- 

Str you absolutely for nothing—a 
tittle private book of special Infor- 
niation about the legitimate use 
■nd unnatural abuses of manly 
Vigor; about the preservation of 
manly strength and its possible 49 

an Illustrated*
packet compendium of 8,000IKS 
words, 72 pages and 80 half-tone gH 
photograph reproductions—which gg 
I am very pleased to send by mail,* 
absolutely free of charge, to sH, 

plain, sealed envelope, to any man, * 
young or elderly, single or married* 
who writes for It. ■

Over a million of these books 
Have been thus sent to applicants 
sill over the world since my first 
fine offer appeared. Publishers are 
charging as much as $2 for books on 
sex subjects, while my book b free. 
Therefore, reader, If you would tike a 
great fund of Inside Information relat
ing directly to the subject of manly 
Vigor, all put to perfectly plain, easy- 
to-read language, with many hints 
that you can surely apply to your own 
•gif, no matter how strong y op may 
be, or how nervous or run-down you 
may be—if you want to know the facts 
about thb particular subject, given to 
you without a single scare, then fill 
to the coupon below, send to me and 
receive my book, sealed, by return 
mail In one part of this little publica
tion I describe a mechanical Invention 
at my own, which I call the SANDEN 
Totalizer, something you wear at night 

aid to the restoration of lost or 
waning strength; hut you are not ex
pected to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one. The book is complete, and 
there is absolutely nothing you are 
required to buy or pay, either now or 
In the future. Therefore, please send 
your names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.

an ••£
are now shown by 
sales ladies who are 
always delighted to 
wait upon you even 
if you are only 
looking, but 1 am 
sure if you look 
our suits over care
fully you will get 
one, for our

• /;
* . y

t-
* Ï "Wv

, Ai i■ • self-restoration ;■ Hops are tonical and sop
orific. A bottle of pure 
beer at bedtime will b 
efit you greatly. But be 
sure it’s pure.

J*"

1
1 *en-I

Manhood Wins to «U Walks of Ltic
fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any men can hope to com
pletely develop or restore thb same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what hb past follies may have been, 
provided he b willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he b not weighed down 
by extreme old age or b not incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the read of 
the one who wants more vigor b per
fectly plain, but It b a rood that any 
man MUST travel if he attains the 
highest ideato In respect to' hb .own 
manhood. See information in my free 
book.

As to the SANDEN Vitalises, pre
viously mentioned» will say It b • 
little mechanical appliance, weighing 
but e few ounces, which you wear at 
night. Thb Vitalises generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
thb Vitality Into your -nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
it takes pain out of the back often at 
once and restores vitality to 90 days. 
Remember, the general information of 
the free book is Independent of this 
Vltaliser, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
later as to that If you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vltaliser b 
used by women as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 
or near thb city I should be most 
pleased to have you call to person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vltaliser free of charge. Hqurs— 
9 to 6; or if inconvenient to call, do 
not fall to write for the free booklet.

To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill to the cou

pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mall, 
my 72-page Illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendi
um of useful Information for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation, its pos
sible self-restoration and Its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get It 
all free. ________

i DR. e. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yoege Str, Toronto, OsL
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, bee, sealed.
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l HL—The Problem of the Country.— 

Chairman, B. C. Drury, ex-presldent Do
minion Grange and Farmers* Associa
tion; invocation, Rev. C. Seymour Bul
lock. Address by chairman. Address— 
“The Problem Stated,” Rev. John Mac- 
Dougall, B. A, Spencerville, author of 
►Rural Life to Canada.” “Factors In the 
solution"—(a) “The Department of
’Agriculture,” J. B. Reynolds, B. A, pro
fessor Agricultural College* Guelph ; (b) 

•“The Church,” Rev. S. F. Sharp, B. A, 
Exeter; (c) “The School,” Rev. Hugh 
Dobson, B. D., Regina.; (d) “Recrea
tional and Social Life." (e) “Co-opera- 

_ Ion Among Farmers.” Alphonse DesJar
dins, Esq* Ottawa. Dbcussion.

; Noontide luncheon to Chateau Laur
ier; speaker, Prof. Graham Taylor, 
Chicago, theme:—“Sodal service as a 
Life Work.”

v "
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I $13.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

SUITS

Get Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

■ns-*;"
.

I
I

9 imi an

Schlitz is brewed in the dark, cooled in 
filtered air, every bottle sterilized, aged 
for months to prevent biliousness^
The windows of our bottling plant 
are of brown glass.
Schlitz is made pure and the Brown 
Bottle keeps it pure until it is 
poured into your glass.

i
See that crown or cork 
is branded “ Schlitz.”

Afternoon Session
! ■ General theme:—Commercial Vice an;l 

3: The White Slave Traffic.” (The pro
gramme is supplied by “The National 
Committee for the Suppression of the 

“White Slave Traffic.) Chairman:—Rev. 
W. T. Herridge, D. D, LLD. Invocation, 

2llev. J. J. Clemens. Music, Under di
rection of Mrs. Jenkins. Address by 
^chairman.

— 2.20—Address. “The Fact and Extent 
' Zot the Traffic"—Rev. À. E. Smith, Bran

non. . .
» 2.40—Address, “The Causes.”

- * At three o’dock H. It. li. The Duke
“of Connaught, patron of "The National 
'Committee for the Suppression of The 
“White Slave Traffic,” will briefly ad
dress the delegates.

8.80— Address: “Thé Consequences"— 
Dr. Chas, J. Hustings, M. O. H, To-

~ronto.
Address- “The Cure”—
8.45—In; “Preventive Effort”—Mrs. 

WiHoi-glihy Cummings, D. C. L:
4/.(J -(b) “Redemptive Work”—Miss 

ÎMiiric Christine Ratte, general supervb- 
» jr of Redemptive work for girb, Pres- 
"byterian Church.

4.15—(c) “Care of Convicted Crimin
als” (procurers and prostitutes)—Mar
garet Patterson, M. D, Toronto.

4.80— “The International Treaty”— 
Col. A. P. Sherwood, commbsioner Do-

' minion police.
3; 4.45—“International Co-operation,”— 
'Mon. S. W. Finch,, Washington.

X. 5.10—Discussion.
5.25—Statement: “The National Com

mittee for Suppression of the White 
«lave Traffic.”

i
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MANHOOD! The quality which 
-rules the world today. My friend, there 
never ries a time to the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
counted for as much as they do now,- 
thb very minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 20 or 60, you 
must be either entirely to the race or 
entirely out of it. It ta invariably the 
fellow who proves up strongest in this 
human strength that forges to the 
front, while weaklings stand aside: It 
b he also who is in. most demand and 
most sought after by women and men 
of hb community, simply because he 
radiates that marvellous magnetic in-

I !

are the best suits I > 
in town or out of I 
town for the money I

i

! ts

Call at

Charlotte St 
Cor. Union

0 ’Phone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

and see for yourselfV

:
I %i NAME

~ ~ i ne Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous.

s»-• a».
Evening Session.

Chairman—Hon. W. J. Roche, M. D., 
L.M. P» minister of the interior; Invoca

tion, Rev. J. Thaokery, M. A. Music un- 
tor direction of Donald Hnlw
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